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Exchange Rates and Prices
Many critics claim that overvaluation

. of the dollar in world currency markets
has caused U.S. goods to be over
priced in world commodity markets,
and thus has contributed to the grow
ing U.s. trade deficit. According to this
view, market exchange rates have
moved away from levels implied by
trade forces, either because of ex
change-market intervention by foreign
central banks, or because of net pri
vate foreign-capital flows into the U.s.

These claims of overvaluation may
well be true. However, there is little
evidence to support them on the basis
of "overpricing" of u.s. goods abroad.
Such analyses tend to overlook two
important facts:

*The tendency for prices of traded
goods to be set in world markets
by competitive forces, with only
temporary or institutional differ
ences across countries - which im
plies no necessary connection
between individual goods prices
and exchange rates.

*Favorable movements in U.s.
wholesale and consumer prices rel
ative to those of its trading part
ners - which implies no loss in price
competitiveness.

Prkesand market forces
According to the overvaluation claim,
U.s. goods are overpriced abroad;
that is, domestic prices are above
those in the rest of the world. Howev
er, when a commodity is traded inter
nationally, domestic prices tend
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toward the world market price. Any
difference between domestic and
world prices would allow profitable ar
bitrage by producers, which in turn
would tend to erase this difference.
Thus, for an internationally traded
good, dollar prices in different coun
tries - that is, the home-currency
price times the dollar Ihome-currency
exchange rate - will tend to equality.

Tariffs, transportation costs, and prod
uct differentiation can allow price dif
ferentials to persist between different
countries or between different prod
ucts within a single country. But none
of these factors would prevent
roughly parallel changesin commodity
prices across countries.

This suggests that movements in indi
vidual traded-goods prices will not in
fact differ much from country to coun
try, and that any non-competitiveness
of U.s. goods will not manifest itself in
overpricing abroad. Such non-com
petitiveness, if it should arise, would
most likely show up in costs and profit
margins when sales are made at world
competitive prices. Any commodity
price differentials would reflect com- .
modity-specific factors, and would
probably be unrelated to exchange
rate issues.

Consider, for example, the relative
price trends between the U.s. and Ja
pan for three groups of traded goods:
manufactured goods, iron and steel,
and non-ferrous metals (lower panel of
chart). In the 1970-72 period of fixed

(continued on page 2)
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rates, little relative price movement oc
curred despite the existence of wide
spread exchange and capital controls
in both countries and obvious disequi
librium in the exchange markets. In
1 973-74, disparate price movements
occurred because of the severe dis
ruptions created by the oil embargo,
high inflation, the move toward float
ing, and the ensuing removal of at
least some controls. In contrast, rela
tive price movements have been rath
er moderate during the ensuing three
years. If anything, Japanese dollar
prices have risen relative to those in
the U.s. for virtually every commodity
group over the past eighteen months.

Movemefl1 lts of broad indices
This discussion implies we would do
better to look at price indices which
include non-traded goods for informa
tion about the course of exchange
rates. Traded-goods prices respond
quickly to competitive pressures, so
they can be considered effects rather
than causes of changes in exchange
rates. However, exchange rates re
spond to underlying economic condi
tions, measured in part by changes in
consumer or wholesale price indices,
as well as cost data.

Suppose the overall inflation rate is 5
percent in the u.s. and zero in Japan.
Because of U.s.-Japanese competi
tion, the dollar price of traded goods in
both countries could be expected to
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rise by some figure in between, say 3
percent. The relative price of traded
goods to non-traded goods thus will
fall in the U.s. and rise in Japan. Similar
ly, production costs will rise in the U.s.
(by 5 percent) and stay about even in
Japan.

These conditions would imply initially
a trade deficit for the u.s. vis-a-vis ja
pan, and eventually a 5-percent annu
al decline in the yen/dollar exchange
rate. This result would occur despite
the competitive behavior of traded
goods commodity prices, which
would have been kept in line by mar
ket forces.

If U.s. goods are non-competitive
abroad due to higher costs, this should
be reflected in adverse movements in
U.s. price or cost indices, relative to
those abroad. However, again with the
japan-U.s. case used for comparison,
japanese exchange-rate-adjusted
wholesale prices and unit labor costs
are higher now, relative to U.s. prices
and costs, than they were in the third
quarter of 1 974 (upper panel of chart).
Although the choice of a base period
is arbitrary, the overall conclusion re
mains valid regardless of which time
period is chosen as a basis for compari
son.

Other considerations
Our data thus provide little evidence
of a general loss of competitiveness for



u.s. industry vis-a-vis Japan - or vis-a
vis any of our other major trading part
ners. Yet in fact, the u.s. has exper
ienced a very large trade deficit this
year, with little prospect for a
turnaround in the near future. What
factors, then, have brought about this
result?

The different phases of the business
cycle experienced by the U.S. and its
trading partners have served to in
crease U.s. imports and decrease its
exports. Also, the large u.s. oil deficit
has accounted for a major part of the
overall deficit. Still, as long as OPEC
ministers are willing to accumulate dol-

Sept.1974

lar assets with their oil surpluses, sig
nificant long-run movements in
exchange rates would be unlikely to
occur in response to these factors.

One worrisome factor, however,
could be the prospect of higher W.5.in
flation rates, due to the above-target
rate of monetary growth over the past
year. Higher domestic prices would
hamper U.s. competitiveness and
would discourage dollar asset holding,
and in both ways create strong pres
sure on dollar exchange rates. This
problem will be one of the most close
ly-watched issues of 1978.

Michael Bazdarich

: 100 Japanese vs. U.S. Relative Prices
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B AN KI N G D ATA - TWElLfTH fE DERAlL RESERVE DI STRI CT
(Dollar amounts in millions)

Selected Assets and Uabiiities
large Commercial Banks

Loans (gross, adjusted) and investments*
Loans (gross, adjusted)-total

Security loans
Commercial and industrial
Real estate
Consumer instalment

U.s.Treasury securities
Other securities

Deposits (less cash items)-total*
Demand deposits (adjusted)
U.s.Government deposit.;
Time deposits-total*

States and political subdivisions
Savings deposits
Other time deposits:j:

Large negotiable CD's

Weekly Averages
of Daily figures

Member Bank Reserve Position
Excess Reserves(+)/Deficiency (-)
Borrowings
Net free(+)/Net borrowed (-)
Federal funds-Seven large Banks
Interbank Federal fund transactions

Net purchases (+)/Net sales( -)
Transactions with U.S. security dealers

Net loans (+)/Net borrowings (-)

Amount
Outstanding
1 1/16/77
106,284
82,716
4,357

24,403
26,600
13,950
8,783

14,785
101,184
29,520

342
69,270

5,338
31,582
29,975
12,193

Week ended
11 /1 6/77

11
10
21

+ 1,455

+ 820

Change
from

1 1/9/77

+ 1,572
+ 1,426
+ 1,617
- 230
+ 165
+ 38
+ 340
- 194
+ 643
- 196
+ 180
+ 683
+ 114
- 110
+ 456
+ 692

Change from
year ago

Dollar Percent

+ 14,799 + 16.18
+ 13,365 + 19.27
+ 2,842 + 187.59
+ 1,873 + 8.31
+ 5,420 + 25.59
+ 2,037 + 17.10
- 107 - 1.20
+ 1,541 + 11.64
+ 11,127 + 12.36
+ 3,376 + 12.91
+ 12 + 3.64
+ 7,210 + 11.62
+ 581 + 12.21
+ 2,562 + 8.83
+ 3,749 + 14.29
+ 2,148 + 21.38

Week ended C;omparable
1 1/9/77 year-ago period

+ 20 + 20
225 0

+ 205 + 20

+ 1,415 + 719

+ 575 + 307
*Includes items not shown separately. :f:lndividuals, partnerships and corporations.

Editorial comments may be addressed to the editor (WilliamBurke) or to the author ••••
Information on this and otherpub Jications can be obtained by calling or writing the Public Information
Section, Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, P. O. Box 7702,San Francisco 94120.Phone (415) 544-2184.


